You Can’t Stop The Heat

Wednesday, April 11, 2018

Dear SAS Honors Program Students,

You can’t stop the semester as it’s coming to an end. You can try to predict the weather, girl, but it’s nobody’s friend. And you can try not to procrastinate, but how else can you go to events? Cause the RexB keeps on making rounds and there’s finally no snow on the ground. My dorm’s floor was lost ‘til I cleaned for move out day. Cause you can’t stop the heat! Ever since this newsletter began, you knew if you needed something cool to do it would be there, so we’re going to have some amazing things in here today. Cause you can’t stop the heat!

Roll call!! There’s Holi Moli!! Paint and Pizza!! A Pre-Health Banquet!! A Panel on Robots!! Pack the Pantry!! GenUN!! Aaaaaaaaaand a book talk with Elizabeth Matto, the director of Eagleton Institute of Politics!!! So if every night you’re shaking as you lie in bed and your deadlines and to-do lists are pounding in your head, try one of these for a break from school so you can come back to that project and do real cool. Then you can get your cap and gown and be one of the nicest, nicest, sugar-and-spiciest kids in town!

Run and tell that,
Kim Peterman and Julianna Rossano
Student Directors of Honors Media
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Watch a Movie Under the Stars
Grab a blanket, pop some popcorn, and bring a friend to sit under the stars at the Yard for a movie night every Wednesday at 9PM. Find out more at https://www.facebook.com/events/101577072324439/.
Holi Moli!

The Rutgers Hindu Students Council invites you to celebrate this important holiday! Come for a party filled with friends, throwing of colors, music and food! There will also be live entertainment. The event will be held on **April 15 from 1-5 PM** at the **Livingston Field**. Wear white since you will be covered in color! Find out more here.

Paint and Pizza

Looking to add some color to your Thursday? Come and paint a masterpiece, led step by step by a master, with iSAY at Rutgers and, of course, pizza!! The event will take place **Thursday, April 19 at 8 PM** in the **International Lounge in the Busch Student Center**. For more information, search the event on Facebook.
Share the Vision

Are you a pre-med or pre-health student looking for an opportunity to network with our guest doctors, nurses, PTs, and other health professionals? The North American Disease Intervention (NADI) will be hosting its first annual Spring Health Banquet, Share the Vision: Med Talk on **April 13 from 6-9:30 PM** at the **Life Sciences Building**. Dean Halkitis of the Rutgers School of Public Health is their keynote speaker. The event is business casual. **Tickets are $5 and will be on sale until April 12 at 5 PM.** They can be purchased here. For more information, contact rutgers.nadisquad@gmail.com.

Panel on Robots

Join the discussion about what happens when a robot can pass the Turing test. Watch as esteemed Rutgers faculty members discuss the social and ethical implications humanoid robots, and artificial intelligence more broadly, have on our world. Panelists include a distinguished professor in philosophy, an assistant professor of professional practice in computing science, and a professor in computer science. The event will be held on **April 17 from 5:30-7:30 PM** in **Voorhees Hall Room 1051**. RSVP on the Cognitive Sciences website.
Elizabeth Matto
Book Reading
Discuss youth participation in politics from a young adult perspective. Join Elizabeth Matto, director of Eagleton's Center for Youth Political Participation, as she discusses her new book, Citizen Now: Engaging in Politics and Democracy. The talk and reception will be held on April 16 at 4 PM at the Eagleton Institute of Politics. RSVP on the Eagleton website.

Pack the Pantry
Join Student Centers and Involvement, the Student Activities Business Office and the Honors College for “Pack the Pantry,” an event to benefit the Rutgers Student Food Pantry. Come drop off your donations or just join in the fun today April 11 from 12PM-5PM at 39 Union St. on College Ave Campus. For more information search “Pack the Pantry” on Facebook.

GenUN E-board
RU GenUN is accepting applications for its open 2018-2019 executive board positions until Saturday, April 14, at 11:59 PM. Interested students can apply through this link: https://goo.gl/forms/2dVimNE0yeXMvKrI2. Details about the process and the available positions are at the top of the form.